
What is Pelotonia?
Pelotonia is a community of riders, virtual riders and volunteers working together towards One 
Goal: to end cancer.  Pelotonia is more than just a bike ride.  Riders vary from cancer survivors 
to experienced cyclists, and many ride in honor or in memory of a friend or family member who 
is fighting or has fought the disease.
 
Pelotonia 12 was one of the largest cycling events in the country in terms of participation with 
6,212 riders coming from 42 states and 3 countries.  In its first four rides, Pelotonia has 
attracted over 11,100 riders and raised $42.2 million for cancer research.  It is the fastest 
growing fundraising program, as ranked by The Run Walk Ride Fundraising Council.
 
Pelotonia’s operating expenses are covered by funding partners so that 100% of every dollar 
raised by Pelotonia riders, virtual riders and volunteers goes directly to fund cancer research at 
The Ohio State University Comprehensive Cancer Center—Arthur G. James Cancer Hospital and 
Richard J. Solove Research Institute (OSUCCC-James).  The goal is to allocate the funds toward 
the various Pelotonia funded buckets as quickly as possible; resulting in research success 
happening on a continuous basis.    
 
Pelotonia creates a powerful three-day experience that starts on Friday afternoon with an 
Opening Ceremony celebration and concludes on Sunday afternoon at the finish party for the 
180-mile riders.  Riders may choose a one-day ride of 25, 50, 75 or 100 miles or a two-day 
ride of 155 or 180 miles with associated fundraising commitments of $1,200 to $2,200.  
Pelotonia’s full-service approach to the weekend includes providing nutrition, hydration, first 
aid, bike maintenance, transportation, lodging and entertainment to ensure a safe, successful 
and fun weekend.  It is truly a community experience for all involved.

   

Why Landscape Architects?
As individuals, many of us have been affected by cancer, either personally or a family member, 
friend or colleague.  Unlike heart disease, many forms of cancer are not predictable or curable.  
Research is discovering more effective treatments, but funding is often inadequate and 
inconsistent.  Pelotonia raises invaluable money for cancer research that benefits everyone, 
everywhere.
 
As a profession, we connect well to Pelotonia because it reflects who we are and what we do.  It 
is grassroots.  It encourages a healthier lifestyle.  It creates a stronger community.  It changes 
lives.  These are all values of our profession and the design profession as a whole.  We believe 



in the strength of community and working together to build a stronger community. Pelotonia is 
a wonderful opportunity to activate our profession’s values, together, for One Goal; to end 
cancer.
 
An Ohio Chapter ASLA Peloton has been formed (https://www.mypelotonia.org/
riders_profile.jsp?MemberID=176577&SearchStart=0&PAGING)  so please come join us end 
cancer!
Ride for the survivors, those in the midst of treatments, and in memory to those that have been 
taken from us!
Spread the word about landscape architecture, our commitment to healthier lifestyles, building 
stronger communities and One Goal!
If you have questions about Pelotonia, come join us at a happy hour informational session in 
the next couple of weeks or contact Peloton Captain Jeannie Martin at 614.735.3322 or 
jeannie@cypstudios.com.
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